Advert ID: BU8102E0E

Mariner - 115hp Long Shaft 4 Stroke,
Light Weight, Best UK price!!

£ 9,136

Gwynedd, Wales
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01248 665666
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All new Mariner F115 ELPT CT EFI
115hp 4 stroke fuel injected
long shaft, Tiller / Remote control, Electric Start, manual tilt
5 years parts and labour warranty
light weight and VERY powerful 115hp outboard this is a stat smasher!!
Lightest 115hp 4 stroke ever built - just 163kg!!
Biggest cc 115hp 4 stroke @ 2.1L
Super tough reliable V6 class gearcase as STANDARD with this model - improved acceleration, higher
duty life, more fuel efficient
buy from the uk's most respected outboard dealer
Best price guarantee - try us we will beat any genuine quote!!
What if you could hang a lighter, lower-horsepower FourStroke outboard on your transom with out
sacrificing speed, hole shot, driving experience or sheer pulling power? What if that outboard also
delivered increased fuel savings, hassle-free maintenance and rugged reliability? Less weight and
high displacement mean Mariner’s new 75 - 115hp FourStrokes generate abundant torque and
immediate power. Because they don’t have to work as hard as heavier engines or those with lower
displacement, these engines make boats plane faster, accelerate better and provide optimal fuel
efficiency at cruising speed.
Full fitting service from our in house Mariner trained technicians available.
Part Exchange welcome - send us some pics of your px and we'll get a great deal worked out!

Call now - Click here to reveal phone number email sales @ billhigham . co . uk
12 months Interest free credit available - call or email now!
Mail order specialists: Fast, Efficient & fully insured
Part exchange welcome - send us pics of yours!
Comprehensive fitting service available

To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU8102E0E

